
Start at Stazione di Venezia Santa Lucia: Find the big train station, and that's where
our adventure begins! Let's mark it off on our map and get ready for a fun-filled day! 

Calling all young explorers! Get ready for an  adventure through the magical city of Venice!
As you journey through this enchanting place, you'll have the chance to discover some
really cool and iconic landmarks, statues, and other fun spots that make Venice super

special. 
 

So, put on your most comfortable shoes, grab your map, and let's set out on a  quest!
 

1.

 
2.  Stroll through St. Mark's Square: Head to the famous square with cool buildings like the

St. Mark's Basilica and the Doge's Palace. Look for the stunning architecture and the happy
vibes all around!

 
3.  Discover Venice's Jewish Ghetto: Time to explore a place with a looong history! Look for

the special synagogues and the unique charm of this part of the city.
 

4. Explore the Rialto Market: Get ready for a yummy treat! Walk through the busy market
and try some delicious seafood and colorful fruits. Don't forget to mark it off on your map

when you're done!
 

5. Visit Libreria Acqua Alta: Let's find the most awesome bookstore in the world! Look for
books in gondolas, bathtubs, and even a boat! How cool is that? Mark it off on our map

when we discover it!
 

6. Venture into the Castello Neighborhood: Time to explore a secret part of the city! Look
for peaceful canals and pretty buildings away from the busy places.

 
7.  Explore the Gallerie dell'Accademia: Calling all art lovers! Let's find this cool museum with
amazing art from Italy. Keep an eye out for beautiful paintings, and mark it off on our map!

 
8. Enjoy Street Performances: Get ready for some fun surprises! Look for street performers
doing awesome tricks like music and living statues. Mark off each performance we spot on

our adventure!
 
 

Congratulations, intrepid adventurers! You've completed the Venice Adventure Quest and
explored the city's most exciting landmarks, statues, and unique features. I think mum or
dad should buy you an ice. ream now 😉. We hope you had a fantastic time on your quest

and uncovered the wonders of this historic city!
 

Venice Treasure Hunt for Adventurous Kids


